WINE & DRINKS

DRINKS LIST
Juices

BEER
$5.00

Orange Juice
Cranberry Juice
Apple Juice
Pineapple Juice
Grapefruit Juice
Tomato Juice

Bottled Soft Drink

Heineken

$5.50

$4.00

Coke/ Diet Coke
Lemonade/ Diet Lemonade
Ginger Ale/ Diet Ginger Ale
Soda Water
Tonic Water

Extra Cordial

300mL

500mL

$9.50

$12.50

325mL 500mL Jugs
Monteith’s Phoneix IPA
Monteith’s Pilsner
Monteith’s Ale
Monteith’s Cider

Ginger Beer

Soft Drinks

Beer on Tap

$8.50
$8.50
$8.50
$9.00

$10.00
$10.00
$10.00
$10.50

$16.50
$16.50
$16.50
$16.50

Bottled Beer
DB Draught Beer
Export Gold
Monteith’s Radler
Monteiths’s Pear Cider
Monteith’s Black

$8.00
$8.00
$8.00
$9.00
$8.50

Light Beer
Heineken Light (2.5%)

$0.50

Lime and Raspberry

SPIRITS
All Double Shots
Mixes

Water

$8.50

$12.50
+$2.50

Schnapps

San Pellegrino Sparkling 250 ml
San Pellegrino Sparkling 500 ml
San Pellegrino Sparkling 750ml

$7.00
$10.00
$12.00

Tea

$4.50

English breakfast
Earl Grey
Jasmine
Camomile
Lemon Twist
Peppermint
Green Tea

Jägermeister, Sourz apple

Rum
Mount Gay, Bacardi, Coruba, Malibu

Vodka
Absolut Vodka, Absolut Citron Vodka

Bourbon
Jim Beam, Southern Comfort

Liquors
Baileys, Cointreau, Drambuie, Amaretto,
Kahlúa, Tequila José Cuervo, Chambord,Campari

Gin
Bombay Sapphire

Coffees
Macchiato, Short Black, Long Black
Cappuccino, Café Latté, Flat White
Mochaccino
Irish Coffee
Liquor Coffee

$5.00
$5.50
$5.50
$18.50
$18.50

Vanilla, Hazelnut, Caramel syrup

$0.50

Cognac • Brandy
St Remy VSOP
Hennessy VSOP

$18.00
$22.00

Whiskey
Grants, Bushmills, Jack Daniel, Canadian Club
Jameson
Chivas Regal 12

$12.50
$18.00
$22.00

Single Malt Whiskey
Glenfiddich, Thomsons

$22.00

If you wish to have something that is not on our list, please
ask your waiter /waitress.

COCKTAILS
THE CLASSICS
Tequila Sunrise

$18.50

Tequila, grenadine syrup and orange juice

Margarita

$18.50

Tequila, Cointreau, and lime juice

Mojito

$18.50

Bacardi white rum, lime juice, sugar, mint,
soda water

Bloody Mary

$18.50

Vodka, tomato juice, lemon juice

Cosmopolitan

$18.50

Vodka, Cointreau, lime juice, cranberry juice

Martini

$18.50

Gin, Dry Vermouth, green olive

Apple Martini

$18.50

Vodka, Apple Schnapps, Cointreau

Manhattan

$18.50

Whiskey, red Vermouth, Angostura Bitters

Old Fashioned

$18.50

Bourbon, Angostura Bitters

White Russian

$18.50

Vodka, Kahlua, cream

Pina Colada

$19.50

Pineapple Juice, Bacardi, Coconut Cream

SOME BUBBLES…
Kir Royale

$22.50

Champagne, Creme de Cassis

French 75

$22.50

Champagne, gin, lemon juice, sugar

Mimosa

$22.50

Champagne, orange juice

FANCY SOMETHING SWEET?
Grass Hopper

$18.50

Crème de Menthe, Crème de Cacao, fresh cream

Espresso Martini

$19.50

Espresso extract, Kahlua, vodka, and Crème de Cacao

MÉTHODE TRADITIONELLE
Glass
Lindauer Special Reserve

Bottle

$14.50 $49.50

Marlborough
Full on the palate with a pleasant, steady mousse and elegant aroma.

Deutz Cuvée NV

$16.50 $58.50

Marlborough
Fresh, slightly honeyed nose with a yeastlift. Rounded yeast flavours. Full, mouthfilling and a clean acid finish.

Akarua Rose Brut NV

$69.50

Central Otago
Pretty red florals and strawberry perfume, with freshly baked baguette.
Creamy mid palate and nuttiness from barrel fermentation, red fruits, complex autolytic
toasted brioche notes and fine persistent bead. Lovely length and mouth filling richness balanced
with bright acidity.

Wither Hills Cellar Collection “Frivoli” (Rose)

$75.00

Marlborough
A fun bubbly wine created with summer in mind. “Frivoli” is light in alcohol, with
rose petal, fresh
Summer fruits and exotic spice aromas

Moët et Chandon NV

$176.50

Champagne
Pale yellow with shades of green.
Subtly vinous, with a vine and lime blossom attack. Delicate well-balanced; leaves
behind a sense of harmony, mellowness.

Bollinger Special Cuvée NV

$192.50

Champagne
Aromas of honey, peach pralines and biscuit, an immensely fine bead. There is richness
and unparalleled complexity to the bouquet and intricate balance to the palate.

Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label NV

$198.50

Champagne
Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label manages to reconcile two opposing factors – strength and silkiness – and
To hold them in perfect balance with aromatic intensity and a lot of freshness. This consistent power
To please makes it ideal as an aperitif, and the perfect Champagne to enjoy with a meal

SAUVIGNON BLANC
Glass Bottle
Baby Doll by Yealands Estate Sauvignon Blanc

$12.00 $37.50

Marlborough
The nose is lifted and fresh with notes of passion fruit and grapefruit. The sweet
fruit characters on the palate and fresh acidity combine to create an expressive,
classy Sauvignon Blanc

Wither Hills Early Light Sauvignon Blanc

$12.00 $37.50

Marlborough
Tropical guava, sweet Meyer lemon, perfumed Kaffir lime leaf and mandarin aromas
stimulate the senses with underlying nuances of crunchy fresh garden salad and ripe
red capsicum.

Square Mile Sauvignon Blanc

$12.50 $39.50

Marlborough
Aromas of ripe gooseberry, with tropical and grapefruit notes display full fruit
intensity giving a well-balanced crisp finish.

Wither Hills Single Vineyard Rarangi Sauvignon Blanc

$42.00

Marlborough
Minerality, sea salt and lime are the backbone to this wine. Rarangi presents fresh
vibrant aromatics of citrus, lemongrass, guava, and subtle coriander characters.

Saint Clair Wairau Reserve Sauvignon Blanc

$16.50 $69.50

Marlborough
Intensely fragrant with passionfruit, blackcurrant bud and gooseberry with notes of
tarragon and flint. Rich and salty with tropical fruit, combined with crushed mineral and
wonderful length

Framingham Sauvignon Blanc

$79.50

Marlborough
Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc is famous for packing a bit of a punch. But our take
on this all-time classic has hidden depths. There is a complex soul beneath that savage
bravado. Ripe Wairau Valley fruit, a touch of fermentation on the skins, and a quick tour
inside oak and acacia barrels have added layers of flavour and texture.

Cloudy Bay Sauvignon Blanc

$99.50

Marlborough
Mouth-watering aromas of passion fruit and lemongrass meld with the spiciness of
just-picked tomatoes tossed with fresh basil. The wide diversity of many small
parcels of fruit, ripened under ideal Marlborough conditions.

CHENIN BLANC
Amisfield Chenin Blanc
Central Otago
Striking aromas of citrus with a perfumed floral lift, a textured palate dominated by crisp green
apple notes and a fresh finish.

$79.00

CHARDONNAY

Baby Doll by Yealands Estate Chardonnay

Glass Bottle
$11.00 $39.50

Marlborough
The nose is lifted and fresh with notes of citrus flower and crushed oyster shell.
The citrus & stone fruit characters on the palate and balanced acidity.

Brennan Chardonnay

$14.50 $48.50

Central Otago
The nose shows nutty savoury characters that gives way to concentrated aromas of
stone fruit. Roast Almonds, oatmeal, and gunflint. The palate is concentrated and
weighty with a finely textured finished.
Clean and persistent finished

Allan Scott Chardonnay

$15.00 $49.50

Marlborough
Peach and stone fruit with pineapple acidity. Smoky overtones with a butterscotch
creaminess. Heirloom grapefruit flesh. These characters all combine their unique
acid profiles that blend to give Marlborough Chardonnay its unique fruit forward
freshness, yet still speak to its classical French inspiration.

Wither Hills Chardonnay

$16.00 $53.50
Marlborough
White stone fruits underpinned with nutty savoury undertones. Natural fermentation in
barrel yields a broad and textural palate with a ripe core running through the wine.
Clean and persistent finish

Framingham Chardonnay

$79.50

Marlborough
Creamy aromatics with nectarine, hints of citrus and custard. Richly textured palate
with good mouthfeel and harmony. Flavours of stone fruit, oatmeal, stone, and vanilla
bean yoghurt.

Cloudy Bay Chardonnay
Marlborough
Savoury, lemony, mealy flavours and a proven ability to mature. Sourced from nine
estate vineyards in the Wairau and Brancott valleys. Lees aged in barrels for 15
months.

$105.50

ROSÉ
Glass Bottle
Fromm La Strada Rosé

$12.00 $44.50

Marlborough
An elegantly dry Rosé, delicately flavoured, good harmony of structure and
elegance, fresh, bright and linear.

Akarua ‘Rua’ Rose

$13.50 $49.50

Central Otago
Wildly exotic fruit salad perfume of pineapple, passionfruit, strawberries
and watermelon. Heady florals too - jasmine, lilies and gardenia. The centre
palate is perfumed with balancing freshness from notes of pink grapefruit
and feijoa, and a soft, lifted finish. Delicious!

Mt Rosa Rosé

$59.50

Central Otago
100% Gamay. Our Rosé is light with summer fruit notes and a crisp, dry finish.

Gibbston Valley Collection Rosé

$65.50

Central Otago
Hitting all the right notes, this dry Rose is still charming, summery, and
approachable. Using top quality fruit from a vineyard designated for Rose
production, its poised red fruit aromatics and flavours are irresistibly good.

SYRAH • SHIRAZ
Glass
Fromm La Strada Shiraz

Bottle
$65.50

Marlborough
Blue fruit on the nose with lifted aromatics of dried violets and Asian spices of cloves,
juniper and black pepper. The palate is full, ripe fruit and fine tannins, along with
balanced acidity, a ripe Syrah that shows both refined power and elegance.

Te Mata Bullnose Syrah

$139.50

Hawks Bay
Bullnose is a dark ruby colour with aromas and fl avours of violets, black cherry liqueur and spice,
intermingled with notes of prune and raspberry. The rich, full flavoured palate displays velvety, even
tannins.

CABERNET • MERLOT • MALBEC
Glass
Mount Riley Merlot Malbec

Bottle

$12.00 $45.00

Marlborough
A medium-bodied wine with ripe red and brambly darker fruit flavours and soft,
supple tannins.

Saint Clair Merlot Block 17

$13.50 $49.50

Marlborough
Rich, round and full. Dense aromas of ripe plum, blackberry, coffee, dark
chocolate and old leather.

Brennan Tempranillo (Limited Stock)

$68.50

Central Otago
This lighter styled red shows notes of dried cranberry and bright cherry with subtle
elements of leather and hazelnut. Fine tannins persist on a finish of wild herbs and
earthy spice typical to this variety. Perfect for summer as it is a lighter bodied, fruitier,
less oaky styled wine.

Te Mata Coleraine Cabernet
Hawkes Bay
Beautifully ripened blackberries and black plums integrates with an accompanying surge
of immediate tannin which quickly becomes the focus as the wine flows across the
palate.

$230.00

PINOT NOIR
Glass Bottle
Baby Doll By Yealands Estate Pinot Noir

$12.50 $42.50

Marlborough
Babydoll Pinot Noir is brimming with red plum and berry fruit flavours,
complemented by spicy notes and hints of cherry and liquorice, all
leading into a long supple finish.

Square Mile Pinot Noir

$13.50 $49.50

Waipara
This Pinot Noir presents black cherries and plum aromas overlaid with liquorice
and dried herb. The wine is spicy, showing good palate weight and a lingering
aftertaste.

Gibbston Valley Collection Pinot Noir

$69.50

Central Otago
For our house style, we aim for complexity, freshness and food friendliness. With its vibrant
amalgamation of red cherries and funk, there’s so much interest in this wine. Medium bodied
and elegant, its cleansing upbeat character guarantees a long life ahead.

Mt Rosa Pinot Noir

$79.50

Central Otago
Bramble, blackcurrant and spice aromatics with a warm and rich lush palate.
Shows great drive and finish.

Wither Hills Super Premium Honourable

$84.50

Marlborough
This wine comes from a specially selected vineyard in the Marlborough region, known for
its intense rich full-body aromatic flavors. This wine captures the true, unique fruity flavors
of the famous Marlborough wine region

Amisfield Pinot Noir

$89.50

Central Otago
Black doris plums with lifted and concentrated aromatics. Tight and precise on the palate with
terroir expressive minerality, plush red fruits and some intriguing dry herbal notes.

Rockburn Pinot Noir

$92.50

Central Otago
An expressive nose and deeply fruited palate displaying vibrant notes of red and
black cherry, rich mocha and supple, silky tannins leading into a very long finish. As
always, this wine shows classic Rockburn elegance, integrity and balance.

Valli “Bendigo” Pinot Noir
Central Otago
Deep garnet hue with bright fruit aromas of blackberry, cherry, and mulberry with
toasted almond, coffee and cedar. Fresh summer berries on the palate with nutmeg,
mushroom and earthy loam. A fresh and lively palate with fine tannins that build in
the mouth with a long, vibrant finish.

$114.50

AROMATIC WINES
Glass

Bottle

RIESLING
Allan Scott Riesling

$11.00 $42.00

Marlborough
An intense and aromatic Riesling with an array of citrus aromas dominated by
grapefruit and lime. Distinct minerality is backed up by a well balanced structure
of soft phenolic and mouth watering acidity.

Wither Hills Vintage Cellar Release Riesling

$58.00

Rarangi
The wither hill cellar release displayed elegant varietal expression and supple, understated power
It is these wines where winemaker sally Williams, Andy Petrie and matt large get to play, pushing stylistic
boundaries and thinking outside the square.

Rockburn Tigermoth Riesling

$62.50

Central Otago
Apricots and mandarin juice dominate the nose of this wine in its youth, and the palate is filled with lively
notes of tangerine and lime. The immaculately balanced rich sweetness and fine acidity are brought to
completion by a very long and cleansing finish.

GEWÜRZTRAMINER
Wither Hills Cellar Release Gewürztraminer

$58.00

Marlborough
The Wither Hill cellar release displayed elegant varietal expression and supple, understated power
Experimenting with small parcels of fruit earmarked for greatness.

Wet Jacket Gewürztraminer

$15.50 $63.00

Central Otago
A stunning appearance of pale straw with clear hues. This wine has a fragrant nose
of Turkish Delight, lychee, guava, white flower, crushed ginger, sweet spice and a
hint of vanilla.

PINOT GRIS
Bald Hills Pinot Gris

$15.00 $59.50

Central Otago
Pale straw with clear hues. Ripe pear and stone fruit aromas on the nose with hints of
ginger, spice, and quince. Flavours of pear, peach and nectarine show on the palate along
with some citrus and spice.

Wet Jacket Pinot Gris

$15.00 $63.50

Central Otago
The palate shows sweet ripe pear, stonefruit, pineapple and riverstone minerality.

Gibson Bridge Barrique Ferment Pinot Gris
Marlborough
Aromas of orange rind, peach and stone fruit lead into a creamy, dry finish. Subtle oak and
extended lees contact add stunning complexity. Enjoy now. No fining.

$93.50

DESSERT WINES
Glass Bottle
Saint Clair Godfrey’s Creek Reserve Noble Riesling

$13.50 $49.50

Marlborough
Deliciously complex with a bouquet of soft dried apricots and creamed white
clover honey that carries through to the pallet.

Gibston Bridge Sweet 16 Botrytis Pinot Gris 2014

$104.00

Marlborough
16 Select rows of our Pinot Gris grapes were left on the vine. All the vintages
are late hand harvested, graded to highest quality and cool fermented. Made
from 100 per cent botrytisaffected grapes. Colour of gold amber. It has
concentrated apricot, peach, fig and honey flavours, plentiful sweetness, lively
acidity and a rich, oily texture. A highly botrytis style, it’s delicious.

PORT
Glass Bottle
Taylor’s 10 Year Port

$11.00 $140.00

Portugal
Rich and elegant nose combining aromas of ripe berry fruit with a delicate
nuttiness and subtle mellow notes of chocolate, butterscotch and fine oak wood.

Taylor’s 20 Year Port
Portugal
Intense amber tawny colour. Opulent and voluptuous nose of complex spicy,
jammy and nutty aromas.

$19.50 $199.00

